The following Proposals will be voted on at the General Membership Meeting on January 18th, 2017.

The December General Membership meeting will include only a review and discussion of proposed rule changes. Counter-proposals must be submitted to the Rules Committee Chairman in writing with 5 (Members Only) verifiable signatures for Board approval prior to the December BOD meeting. Any and all counter-proposals must be submitted on a BKC Counter-proposal form ONLY which can be downloaded from the Badger Website. If approved by the Board, any and all counter-proposals will be presented in a mailing to the membership in January. Submit any questions or counter-proposals to Rules Committee Chairman George Sieracki at rules@badgerkartclub.com.

### Proposal 1: Allow Cadet Chassis in Briggs Animal Sportsman and Specify Tire Size

#### 6.1 Briggs Animal Sportsman

**6.1.1 Age**
7 through 12 years old

**6.1.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight**
- Briggs & Stratton Animal (restricted)
- Gas only or Methanol Alcohol only
- 260 lbs. (kart and driver) **DELETE** Standard kart only (no Cadet karts) **ADD** Standard & Cadet Kart

**6.1.3 Tire Spec**
- Bridgestone (YDS) **ADD** 10x4.50-5 front and rear

**6.1.4 Miscellaneous**
- Briggs & Stratton Animal (restricted) engine requires a Gold 0.505 restrictor (See Rule 7.2.7). Engine per current WKA tech. Exception: No claiming of clutch.

### Proposal 2: Allow Cadet Chassis in LO206 Sportsman, Specify Tire Size, and Remove Durometer Specification

#### 6.2 LO206 Sportsman

**6.2.1 Age**
7 through 12 years old

**6.2.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight**
- Briggs & Stratton LO206 (restricted)
- Gas only
- 260 lbs. (kart and driver) **DELETE** Standard kart only (no Cadet karts) **ADD** Standard & Cadet Kart

**6.2.3 Tire Spec**
- Bridgestone (YDS) **ADD** 10x4.50-5 front and rear
- **DELETE** Minimum durometer reading of 64

**6.2.4 Miscellaneous**
- Briggs & Stratton LO206 (restricted) requires unaltered “Green” slide (P/N 555740) and locking cap. Engine tech per Junior 1 Club specifications in the Briggs and Stratton LO206 rule set. Drum clutch required.
Proposal 3: Specify Tire Size in Yamaha Sportsman (YBX)

6.3 Yamaha Sportsman (YBX)

6.3.1 Age
7 through 10 years old
Past year champion must move out of class (see 1.7.2.4)

6.3.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
100cc Yamaha KT100S (restricted)
Gas and Oil
225 lbs. (kart and driver) Standard & Cadet Kart

6.3.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YLC) ADD 10x4.50-5 front and rear

6.3.4 Miscellaneous
100cc Yamaha KT100S (restricted) requires a Walbro WA55B carburetor with WA55B manifold.

Must use RLV-YBX stock box muffler only. YBX box muffler must be original unaltered RLV-YBX 3 Hole Can.

Proposal 3: Adjust Weight to 250 lbs. in Yamaha Sportsman and Specify Tire Size

6.4 Yamaha Sportsman

6.4.1 Age
8 through 12 years old

6.4.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
100cc Yamaha KT100S (restricted)
Gas and Oil
DELETE 255 lbs. (kart and driver) Standard & Cadet Kart
ADD 250 lbs. (kart and driver) Standard & Cadet Kart

6.4.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YLC) ADD 10x4.50-5 front and rear

6.4.4 Miscellaneous
100cc Yamaha KT100S (restricted) requires a Walbro WA55B carburetor with WA55B manifold.

Must use RLV-SSX stock box muffler only. SSX box muffler must be original unaltered RLV-SSX part #7548 (the can with four outlet holes spaced 90 degrees to each other) or part #7543 (the can with the four outlet holes evenly spaced between the 12 and 3 o’clock positions) or part #7540 (4 holes, holes up).
Proposal 4: Require the Past Year Champion to Move Out of Micro TaG

6.6 Micro TaG

6.6.1 Age
7 through 10 years old
ADD
Past year champion must move out of class (see 1.7.2.4)

6.6.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
Vortek Mirco Rok
IAME Micro Swift
225 lbs. (kart and driver) Standard & Cadet Kart

6.6.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YLC) 10x4.50-5 Front and rear.

6.6.4 Miscellaneous
Engine per current WKA tech.

Proposal 5: Specify Tire Size in Briggs Animal Junior

6.8 Briggs Animal Junior

6.8.1 Age
11 through 15 years old

6.8.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
Briggs & Stratton Animal
Gas only or Methanol alcohol only
300 lbs. (kart and driver)

6.8.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YDS) ADD 10x4.50-5 front 11x6.00-5 rear.

6.8.4 Miscellaneous
Engine per current WKA tech.

Proposal 6: Specify Tire Size in LO206 Junior, Remove Durometer Specification

6.9 LO206 Junior

6.9.1 Age
11 through 15 years old

6.9.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
Briggs & Stratton LO206 (restricted)
Gas only
310 lbs. (kart and driver)

6.9.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YDS) ADD 10x4.50-5 front 11x6.00-5 rear
DELETE Minimum durometer reading of 64

6.9.4 Miscellaneous
Briggs & Stratton LO206 (restricted) requires unaltered “Yellow” slide (P/N 555741) and locking cap. Engine tech per ASN National Junior specifications in the Briggs and Stratton LO206 rule set. Drum clutch required.
Proposal 7: Adjust Weight to 310 lbs. in Yamaha Junior

6.10 Yamaha Junior

6.10.1 Age
11 through 15 years old

6.10.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
100cc Yamaha KT100S
Gas and Oil
DELETE 305 lbs. (kart and driver)
ADD 310 lbs. (kart and driver)

6.10.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YLC)

6.10.4 Miscellaneous
100cc Stock Yamaha KT100S. Must use RLV-SSX stock box muffler only. SSX box muffler must be original unaltered RLV-SSX part #7548 (the can with four outlet holes spaced 90 degrees to each other) or part #7543 (the can with the four outlet holes evenly spaced between the 12 and 3 o’clock positions) or part #7540 (4 holes, holes up).

Proposal 8: Adjust Weight to 320 lbs. in TaG Junior, Specify Tire Size, and Remove Weight Adjustment Clause

6.11 TaG Junior

6.11.1 Age
12 through 15 years old

6.11.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
IAME Leopard with 25mm header
IAME X30 with 29mm header
IAME MY09 with 25mm header
Vortek Junior Rok
Rotax 125 Junior MAX
PRD Fireball with 0.877” filter cup (Junior II Spec)
Engine and fuel tech per WKA
Rotax will follow BKC 2-cycle fuel rule (Rule 7.3.4.1)
DELETE 330 lbs. (kart and driver)
ADD 320 lbs. (kart and driver)

6.11.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YLC) ADD 10x4.5-5 front 11x7.10-5 rear

DELETE

6.11.4 Miscellaneous
Weights may be adjusted during the 2016 season to ensure parity between engines.
Proposal 9: Allow 350 lbs. Weight Only in Briggs Senior Animal and Specify Tire Size

6.12 Briggs Senior Animal

6.12.1 Age
15 years or older

6.12.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
Briggs & Stratton Animal
Gas only or Methanol alcohol only
DELETE 300 lbs. (kart and driver) using YDS tires and slide restrictor: min slide height 1.418 inches. Max carb opening 0.690 inches. Locking cap (Briggs & Stratton part number 555726) required.
350 lbs. (kart and driver) DELETE using YDS tires
DELETE 405 lbs. (kart and driver) using YLC tires

6.12.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YDS) ADD 10x4.50-5 front 11x6.00-5 rear

6.12.3 Miscellaneous
Engine per current WKA tech.

Proposal 10: Specify Tire Size in LO206 Senior and Remove Durometer Specification

6.13 LO206 Senior

6.13.1 Age
15 years or older

6.13.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
Briggs & Stratton LO206
Gas only
375lbs. (kart and driver)

6.13.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YDS) ADD 10x4.50-5 front 11x6.00-5 rear
DELETE Minimum durometer reading of 64

6.13.3 Miscellaneous
Engine tech as per current Briggs & Stratton 206 Senior specifications in the Briggs & Stratton LO206 rule set. Drum clutch required.
Proposal 11: Adjust Weight in Senior Super Heavy (to be renamed Senior Heavy)

6.15 Senior Heavy

6.15.1 Age
15 years or older

6.15.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
- 100cc Yamaha KT100S
  Gas and Oil
  **DELETE** 405 lbs. (kart and driver)
  **ADD** 385 lbs. (kart and driver)
- Briggs Animal Engine
  Gas or methanol
  **DELETE** 405 lbs. (kart and driver)
  **ADD** 385 lbs. (kart and driver)

6.15.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YLC) tires

6.15.4 Miscellaneous
100cc Stock Yamaha KT100S. Must use RLV-SSX stock box muffler only. SSX box muffler must be original unaltered RLV-SSX part #7548 (the can with four outlet holes spaced 90 degrees to each other) or part #7543 (the can with the four outlet holes evenly spaced between the 12 and 3 o'clock positions) or part #7540 (4 holes, holes up).

Briggs Animal engine per current WKA tech. Aftermarket billet rod allowed. Must retain stock length.
**DELETE** Maximum kart weight of 225 lbs. (without driver)

Proposal 12: Specify Tire Size in TaG Senior

6.17 TaG Senior

6.17.1 Age
15 years or older

6.17.2 Engines/Fuel/Weight
Cheetah SQ 125 at 350 lbs.
Easykart IAME & BMB at 350 lbs.
Motori Seven at 380 lbs.
Parilla Leopard at 365 lbs.
Parilla X-30 at 370 lbs.
Rotax FR 125 at 365 lbs.
Sonik TT 125 (125cc) at 395 lbs.
Sonik VX 125 (118cc) at 365 lbs.
Vortek Rok TT at 385 lbs.
PRD Fireball at 350 lbs.
All weights kart and driver
Engine and fuel tech per WKA
Rotax will follow BKC 2-cycle fuel rule (Rule 7.3.4.1)
Engine tech per 2014 WKA specifications

6.17.3 Tire Spec
Bridgestone (YLC) **ADD** 10x4.5-5 front 11x7.10-5 rear